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100-1149 31 March 1988 Washington D C
A NOTE ON THOSE POSTAL RATE INCREASES. The Post Office will reap an additional
16% in revenues when new rates go into effect April 3rd. Periodic postal rate
hikes seem a sad routine, and according to those who govern the U S Postal
Service, we should brace ourselves for another increase in 1990.
For the individual letter writer there is no way to effectively maneuver
around the .25¢ first-class postage stamp. But the business user has some
options which may help keep costs down. You can begin pre-sorting your business
mail according to carrier route (potentially some big savings for high volume
mailers). Bar codes on pre-printed business reply envelopes will save .03¢
on each letter. On third class mail, use of the bar codes and the 9-digit
zip code will net some savings. Use of postcards for some, types of business
mail could save money since postcards are .15¢ (which is .10¢ less than first
class postage).
There is one possible bright spot--the Postal Service will offer an
overnight letter service price that is lowered from the existing $10.75 to
$8.75. This is, however, small comfort to the business where mail is the
life-line. Once again we must render unto Ceasar what is his!
if if if
U.S. HOUSE APPROVES BUDGET BLUEPRINT--ON TIME. For the first time since the
2dvent of the Reagan Administration, the u.s. House of Representatives has
passed its Congressional Budget Resolution within the time frame set out for
budget consideration (the budget resolution should be reported on or around
the traditional Easter recess). Last week, the House approved the Fiscal Year
1989 Budget Resolution.
What made this possible? One principal reason can be given for the timely
action by the House: Our November 1987, two-year, budget summit agreement
with the White House enabled us to quickly agree on details for the second
installment of spending reductions mandated in the 1987 summit agreement.
The FY 1989 budget package was put together with ease when compared to
recent years when the Administration and Congress battled over revenue sources
and spending priorities. Such details for FY 89 had been worked out in principal
during the budget summit of 1987. The House Committee on the Budget approved
and reported the Budget Resolution for floor action by taking a voice vote
among its 35 __bers! It has been many years si.nce the Budget Committee
completed its review of the nation's budget blueprint without a recorded vote.
The FY 1989 Budget Resolution specifies a deficit of $134 billion. This
is $2 billion less than required under the Gr~Rudwan-Bolling8 Deficit
Reduction Act. This Budget Resolution provides a small increase for defense,
but enough to leave the FY 1989 budget authority 40% above the FY 1980 level,
on an inflation adjusted basis, for defense programs.
The Resolution assumes a 1% cut in domestic discretionary spending and
an inflation adjustment for non-discretionary domestic programs for the poor,
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elderly and· handicapped. We have approved some necessary increases for
education, space and science, dislocated workers, drug abuse progra-B, the
Coast Guard. and the Federal Aviation Adainistration--all of these are programs
vital to the security and well-being of the nation and its citizens. Despite
Administration requests to cut $1.25 billion from Medicare, the House voted
against this suggestion.
The Senate is next to act on the Budget Resolution and we are optimistic
that budget authority will be set well ahead of the time when actual spending
bills are brought to the floor of the House and Senate for approval within
the boundaries of the Congressional Budget Resolution. This is how the process
should work, and this Congressman is pleased to see it occur.
if if if
"WHAT HAPPENED?" Such were the words that many readers mig\:lt have spoken when
glancing at a recent Dear Abby column. Your Congressman saw Abby's item in
the March 18th McAllen Monitor newspaper, and for those who may have missed





Gainesville, Florida, offered some startling comparisons on
the .!£E. problems facing our nation's schools--40 years ago
information originated with the California Department of
Fullerton, California, Police Department. Here they are:




4. running in the halls
5. getting out of line
6. wearing improper clothing










homeroom, or sarcasm in
One could really get in
teachers pray it is only
There was a time when cutting-up in study hall or
the classroom towards a teacher was a serious offense.
deep trouble for this kind of thing. But today--some
sarcasm thrown their way, if you know what we mean.
For the many industrious students who do not fall into the seven modern
categories, we acknowledge your hard work and accomplishments. And for those
who are having problems, we pledge our helping hand if you, in turn, will reach
out to us. We want to help you; we want to work with you.
if if if
EASTER SUNDAY. This Sunday we observe a most holy day on the Christian calendar
when we celebrate the Lord's promise of eternal life as exemplified in the
Resurrection. It is a day of great joy--and we hope all South Texans will
enjoy the Easter blessings with family and friends.
if if if
VISITORS FROM HOME. Mrs Ollie Besteiro of Brownsville; Roland S Arriola of
Edinburg; Lonnie C Stewart, John & Leanna Koemel of George West; Mr Blaine
L Schorp of Jourdanton; Mr and Mrs Henry Trevino of Laredo; Hon Pat Townsend,
Mayor of Mission, Mr Mark S Watson of Mission; John H Northcutt of McAllen;
Hon Fidencio R Barrera, Mayor of Pharr, and Daniel Rios of the Pharr City Hall
staff; Mr and Mrs W W Lorenz of Stockdale; David Godfrey, Regional Administrator
of the General Services Administration, based in Fort Worth; Bob Schumacher of the
Lower Rio Grande Valley National Wildlife Refuge Alamo office.
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